Theories and Cultures of Media

A graduate student conference presented by the Unit for Criticism and Interpretive Theory

Friday, April 17
Levis Music Room
1:00-5:15 pm

1:00pm: PANEL 1: Media and Culture: From D.C. to Hollywood

Lauren Pantages, Political Science: “Web Advertising as Evolution Change: How McCain Learned to be Funny, Again”

Paul Hackman, English: “Her Invitation Wasn’t to Pleasure, but to Struggle’: The Day of the Locust”

Camille Johnson-Yale, Institute of Communications Research: “Governmentality and the Construction of Culture in U.S. and Canadian Film Policy”

Patrick Berry, English, Writing Studies. Respondent

3:00-3:15 pm: Coffee Break, Levis Music Room Lobby

3:15pm: PANEL 2: Media and Theory: Critical Perspectives

David Roof, Educational Policy Studies: “Artful Intelligence: Didactics and New Media”


Richard Potter, Institute of Communications Research: “Diary of a Madman: Satirizing the Media(ted) Empire”

James Salvo, Institute of Communications Research. Respondent